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CSIR-CFTRI to mark 75th year and ink MoU with Akshaya Patra

Foundation

CSIR-CFTRI                                                                                27th October 2017

CSIR- Central Food Technology Research Institute (CFTRI) will ink a Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) with Akshaya Patra Foundation. This is in sync with its New Delhi-

based parent body, the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research’s (CSIR) 75th

anniversary (which falls on October 27, 2017 and will be celebrated on the CFTRI campus)

and CFTRI’s Foundation Day.

Under the MoU, a series of collaborative activities, such as developing innovative

nutritional adjuncts as supplements under the Mid-day Meal (MDM) Scheme, internship

programmes, customised training for MDM workers and enabling a policy framework to

implementing robust malnutrition interventions by the Central and state governments, will

be addressed.

While Jitendra J Jadhav, director, CSIR-CFTRI, will preside over the Foundation Day

function, a lecture will be delivered to commemorate the occasion by Rakesh Kumar

Sharma, director, DFRL, Mysuru. As part of the celebrations, the employees who have

retired in the last one year, and those who have completed 25 years of service, will be

felicitated.

Prizes will be distributed to the children of the staff for their outstanding performances in

academics and sports, as well as to the winners of the various competitions held as a part

of the celebrations. In addition to these, prizes will also be distributed to the winners of

the competitions held as a part of the Hindi fortnight celebrations. Published in:
Indian Express

http://www.fnbnews.com/Education/csircftri-to-mark-75th-year-and-ink-mou-with-akshaya-patra-foundation-41294
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CSIO signs MoU to train manpower

CSIR-CSIO                                                                                  28th October 2017

Chandigarh: Agriculture Skill Council of India (ASCI) has signed a memorandum of

understanding with CSIR-CSIO to train skilled manpower in agriculture and allied areas

under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY).

The MoU was signed by professor R K Sinha, director, CSIO, Chandigarh and Kamal

Mohan Sodhi, director, north, Agriculture Skill Council of India. Sinha said the CSIO has

well-equipped agrionics department for design and development of instruments used in

agriculture sector and has transferred many technologies like electrostatic sprayer, grain

moisture analyser and water testing kits to the industry recently.

Water and food sustainability is a major issue of highest importance for every country.

Access to clean water and nutritious food is indispensable for human life. However, on the

other hand, the resources are shrinking and population is increasing rapidly.

To address these issues, science and technology interventions are required but without

having trained and skilled manpower, the sustainability can't be achieved. Also, from long

the agriculture and allied sectors are suffering from non-availability of skilled labours.

To address this specific need of skilled labours issue, and provide youth certified

employable skills, the CSIR-CSIO will assist Agriculture Skill Council of India. Under this

partnership, CSIR-CSIO will impart training for generating sector specific skill

development such as soil and water quality testing and analysis.

The objective of this Skill Certification Scheme is to enable a large number of Indian

youth to take up industry-relevant skill training that will help them in securing a better

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/topic/manpower
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Published in:
Times of India

livelihood. Individuals with prior learning experience or skills will also be assessed and

certified under Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL).

This partnership is a part of Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY), a flagship

scheme of the ministry of skill development & entrepreneurship (MSDE) to benefit 10

million youths. This large pull of skilled manpower will be useful be it for increasing

agriculture productivity or keeping fragile ecology secure.

Also, the trained manpower will make it possible to assess on-the-spot soil and water

quality analysis resulting in to optimised soil and water management for enhancing

agriculture productivity as well as ensure clean water availability.

This pull of skilled manpower is largely desired by central pollution control boards

(CPCPs), krishi vigyan kendras (KVKs), private and public soil and water testing

laboratories besides creating self-employment avenues.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chandigarh/csio-signs-mou-to-train-manpower/articleshow/61279675.cms

